Office of the
Chief Commercial Manager
Bhubaneswar

Sub: Freight charges for haulage of BTAP rakes of MIs Vedanta Aluminium Ltd. in
empty conditions.
Ref: Railway Board letter No.2008/TC(FM)/4/11 dated 14.09.2010 (CCMlECoR's
Commercial Circular No. 144 (G)/1Odt.24.09.201O).

Vide letter under reference, Mis VAL was allowed to ply BTAP rakes procured by MIs
VAL for movement of imported Alumina from VSKP/Gangavaram ports to MIs VAL Smelter
Plants at Brundamal and Korba without any freight concession/rebate subject to the condition that
freight will be charged at normal rate and empty haulage charge will be levied for empty
movement of rakes.MIS VAL requested Rly. Board to review the rate of empty haulage charges.
The matter has been examined by Railway Board in consultation with Finance Directorate
of Ministry of Railways. It has been decided that, as a special case, in case oftraffic of MIS VAL,
mentioned above, empty haulage charges will be levied at class-LR2 on the Permissible Carrying
Capacity (PCC) of wagons as stipulated in Rule 199(C)(iii)of IRCA Goods Tariff No.41 Pt.l
Vo!.l. This traffic will continue to be charged at class 180 without any rebate in freight in loaded
condition.
This clarification will be applicable for the subject traffic of MIs. VAL only for this
specific stream only. This may not be treated as precedent.
This instruction will come into force w.e.f20.05.2011.

Authority: (i) Railway Board's letter No.200~/TC(FM)/4/11 dtd.12.05.2011.
(ii) Railway Board's letter No.TCR/2205/2011101 dt.16.05.2011 .
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(S.C.Tripathy)
Sr. Commercial Manager (HQ)

All Station Managers/ Goods Supervisors/Commercial Supervisors /Siding Clerks / Booking Clerk
in Charges / Weigh Bridge Clerks / Clerk in Charges.
Copy for information and necessary action to the:COM: ECoR,CFTMIECoR,SDGMlECoR/BBS,CMEIECoR,CRSEIECoR,PO/RCT/BBS,Dy.C
VOIECoR/BBS,Dv.COMlFOIS)IECoR/BBSPO/RCT/BBS, Audit officer/BBS.Rates Section
/CCMlECoR/BBS -10 sets JmM: KUR,WAT,SBPIECoR,Sr.DOM- WAT,SBP,KUR/ ECoR
,Sr.DME:WAT,SBP,KURlECoRSr.DCM:KUR, WAT/SBPIECoRDy.CCMlClaims)IECoR, FA
& CAO/BBS:E.Co.Rly, Traffic Manager: Visakhapatnam PortTrust, Paradeep Port! Paradeep,
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(S.C.TripathYJ
Sr. Commercial Manager (HQ)

